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The Department for Education (DfE) provides additional funding, known as Year 7 
Catch-Up Premium, for each Year 7 pupil who has not achieved National Curriculum 
Level 4 in reading and/or maths at the end of Key Stage 2.  
 
This funding is used to support the progress and attainment of the Year 7 pupils. 
 
School Context 
 
At Hillside there were three Year 7 pupils in 2015/16, who fell into this category. 
Funding was £500 per pupil who had not reached National Curriculum Level 4 in 
either area.  The school therefore received £1,500 Year 7 Catch-Up Premium. 
 
Deployment 
 
The Year 7 Catch-Up Premium funding is to be used by schools for additional 
numeracy and literacy activities.  The funding is not ring-fenced.  At Hillside we have 
pooled the allocated monies to maximise the impact on pupils’ progress and 
attainment. 
We have used the Year 7 Catch-Up Premium to:  

 Provide intensive, small group tuition (£620) 

 Purchase sensory stories and resources (£400) 

 Purchase switch toys for developing the understanding of cause and effect 
(£155) 

 Purchase books for Read Write Inc phonics programme (£125) 

 Annual subscription to RM Maths online resource (£100) 

 Annual subscription to TES iBoard  (£100) 
 
 
Impact Statement 
 
We are extremely proud of the achievement of all pupils at Hillside, including those 
who are eligible for Year 7 Catch-Up Premium.  
 
We regularly assess and analyse pupil progress.  We use CASPA (Comparison and 
Analysis of Special Pupil Achievement), a database containing P level assessment 
data from participating schools and Local Authorities across the country, to 
determine whether our pupils are making less than expected progress, expected 
progress, or better than expected progress.  
 
For the academic year 2015/16 our data shows that 100% of pupils eligible for the 
Year 7 Catch-Up Premium made expected progress in both English and Maths. 
 


